Thursday, April 6  Can’t Stop Won’t Stop: Lecture with Author Jeff Chang
Jeff Chang has been a hip-hop journalist for over a decade and has written extensively on race, culture, politics, arts, and music. In addition to his groundbreaking book, Can’t Stop, Won’t Stop, Chang has written for magazines such as URB, The Bomb Hip-Hop, Vibe, Spin, and The Nation. Chang has made a name for himself in the world of hip-hop scholarship. He received a bachelor’s degree from Cal and a master’s degree in Asian American Studies from UCLA. After being politicized by the anti-apartheid and anti-racist movements at U.C. Berkeley, he worked as a community, labor and student organizer, and as a lobbyist for the students of the California State University system. Born of Chinese and Native Hawaiian ancestry and raised in Hawai‘i, he lives in California. He is currently editing an anthology entitled Total Chaos: The Art & Aesthetics of Hip-Hop, due in 2006.
Bollou 104  7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 7  Accepted Students Weekend-Welcoming Dinner-#1
Do you remember your first visit to Carleton? Do you remember deliberating your college choices? Perhaps it was a conversation with a Carleton student that was crucial in your ultimate decision to attend Carleton. Now is your chance to help other prospective students make an informed decision by joining us for dinner and conversation.
Goodhue Super Lounge  5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 19  Chili Night-Dinner & Discussion
Goodhue Super Lounge  5:00 p.m.

Friday, April 21  Accepted Students Weekend-Welcoming Dinner -#2
Goodhue Super Lounge  5:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 22  Multicultural Alumni Network (MCAN) Reception
Come out and meet Executive Board leaders of MCAN as they return to campus for a spring meeting! At this informal reception in Stimson House, there will be a great opportunity to learn more about the work of MCAN, to share your experiences and concerns with alumni of color, and to network with experienced MCAN professionals.
Stimson House  3:30 p.m.

Friday, April 28  Asian History Month Convocation with Author Lisa See
Lisa See is a novelist who grew up in Los Angeles, author of On Gold Mountain: The One Hundred Year Odyssey of My Chinese-American Family. See has most recently written Snow Flower and the Secret Fan, a novel about “nu shu,” the secret writing developed and used by women in a small county in China for over a thousand years. In addition to writing books, Ms. See was the Publishers Weekly/West Coast Correspondent for thirteen years. As a freelance journalist, her articles have appeared in Vogue, Self, The New York Times Book Review, The Los Angeles Times Magazine, The Washington Post Book World, and TV Guide. She was honored as National Woman of the Year by the Organization of Chinese American Women in 2001 and was also the recipient of the Chinese American Museum’s History Makers Award in Fall 2003.
Skinner Memorial Chapel  10:50 a.m.

Wednesday, May 10  Chili Night-Dinner & Discussion
Goodhue Super Lounge  5:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 13  “KALEIDOSCOPE” International Festival
The International Festival has become a Carleton tradition which grows stronger and bigger each year. This year’s festival theme “Kaleidoscope” will feature a spectacular range of international cuisine, music, performances, activities, and information tables. Donations will also be accepted for The Center for Children’s Happiness (CCH) in Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Sayles Hill Great Space/Upper Sayles Hill  2:00-4:00 p.m.

For more event information, contact the Office of Multicultural Affairs X4014